By a hybridization of wild and domestic sheep, a gene fond of sheep breeds can be enriched with useful traits, and the rare and disappearing species reconstructed. In our experiments, the hybridization between Ovis nivicola borealis and O. ammon ammon resulted in a reproductive offspring. The parental and hybrid animals were compared as to their karyograms which were determined on the base of ideogram for goats with addition of metacentric chromosomes. The cytogenetic data and the reproductive state of the hybrid confirm that the taxa used in hybridization are closely related.
Sheep farming has always been an important branch of domestic agriculture. Sheep is well adapted to harsh climate of Russia, and for many centuries it has been farmed for food, wool and other specific products; in some cases sheep is the only animal species able to utilize available natural resources. Today, domestic sheep is represented by many breeds and breed groups that show a wide range of genetically determined features concerning animal morphology, productivity, and adaptability to specific conditions of breeding and farming. At present time there are approximately 850 breeds of sheep (1) .
According to FAO (2), in 2010 the world population of domestic sheep was 1079 million heads, or 10,7% less than in 1990. The minimum population (1060 million) was recorded in 2000, later it slightly increased up to 1100 million in 2005, but in following five years it was tending to ongoing reduce. A stable trend to growth in that period was recorded only in Asia and Africa (resp., by 29 and 45%), while in other regions population of sheep significantly decreased (in total for America -by 25%, in Europe and Oceania -by 56%).
In Russia, in the period from 1990 to 2000 population of domestic sheep reduced in 4,2 times (from 55 to 13 million heads), but in the last decade it increased up to nearly 20 million heads in 2010 (Fig. 1) . Despite some positive changes, domestic sheep farming requires constant attention. A promising resource for improvement of sheep is hybridization with wild relative species -members of the genus Ovis, which are possible donors of valuable determinants introduced into the gene pool of domestic sheep (3). Along with it, interspecific hybridization can be used as an efficient method of reconstruction and restoration of endangered species (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) .
Natural habitat of wild sheep covers a vast territory of Eurasia from the Mediterranean Sea islands and Near East to Kamchatka, along with the West of North America. Animals of the genus Ovis are well adapted to different geographical regions from steppe to mountains up to the highest point at 5000 m above sea level (11) .
The current taxonomy has no single view of the genus Ovis. (12) (13) (14) (15) and molecular genetic studies (16) (17) (18) (19) have clearly revealed that Asian mouflon (O. orientalis) was the ancestor of domestic sheep. The presumable participation of urial and argali in domestication of sheep is contradictory to these data. European mouflon (O. musimon) was supposed to be the descendant of feral sheep (1) . The hybrids of domestic sheep and wild species were successfully obtained by many breeders (5) (6) (7) (20) (21) (22) (23) , but interspecific hybridization of wild sheep species is yet unknown in the available literature.
The purpose of this study was obtaining interspecific hybrids of argali (O. ammon ammon) and snow sheep (Ovis nivicola borealis) and karyotypic examination of these animals.
Technique. The hybridization was performed between a ram of snow sheep (Ovis nivicola borealis) and ewes of argali (O. ammon ammon). Cytogenetic analysis of the parents and hybrid offspring was performed in the 72-hour culture of peripheral lymphocytes stimulated by concanavalin A ("PanEco", Russia) at a dose of 10 ug/ml. Culturing and sample preparation was carried out with a standard technique modified by the authors in respect to the experiment (24) .
The obtained results were recorded using a digital video camera KC-583S ("Digital", Taiwan) and Windows-compatible software. Image processing and karyotyping were performed as previously described (25) .
Results. The karyotype of ancestral Bovidae is commonly assumed as a set of 60 chromosomes including 29 pairs of uniarmed autosomes. The divergence of phylogenetic branches occurred 15-20 million years ago, and now there's a wide diversity within the family. Among the existing Bovidae, the kariotypically closest to ancestors is the genus Capra -it has monomorphic chromosomal set (26, 27) .
A High-resolution differential staining has revealed evolutionary rearrangements of the ancestral karyotype resulting in evolutionary divergence of Ovis species. The first pair of biarmed chromosomes in all modern sheep has evolved throuh fusion of acrocentric chromosomes, corresponding to the 1 st and 3 rd pairs of ancestral chromosomes. First this occurred in urial (O. vignei, 2n = 58) and is present in all so-called "true" sheep with 2n = 56, 54 and 52. The second pair of metacentric chromosomes is the result of fusion between the 2 nd and 8 th chromosomes, which occurred in the ancestor of argali and now is peculiar to wild sheep whose 2n = 56, 54 and 52. The third pair of biarmed chromosomes evolved through centric fusion between the 5 th and the 11 th chromosomes, which has led to species with 2n = 54. This metacentric chromosome also was found in snow sheep whose karyotype is 2n = 52; such reduction of karyotype in O. nivicola was caused by the fusion between the 9 th and 19 th chromosomes (31) . The study of available literature shows the lack of e cytogenetic data about wild sheep subspecies. For example, karyotype has been described in only O. nivicola nivicola of the seven Asian subspecies of snow sheep (32, 33) (14, 34) .
Karyotyping of parental species -argali and snow sheep, as well as hybrid progeny, wasn't possible by the means of conventional approaches, because both species have different numbers of chromosomes in a diploid set, as well as different numbers of biarmed autosomes. Considering these facts, their karyotypes were represented and described using the ideogram based on goat karyotype (base part) with the additional group of metacentric chromosomes. The number of chromosomes and their distribution were different in studied animal species.
In karyotype of argali (Fig. 2, A) , the pairs of chromosomes 3-6 correspond to 4-7 ones of the base karyotype, and the pairs 7-27 -to 9-29 goat chromosomes, while metacentric chromosomes -to 1/3 and 2/8 chromosomes of the base karyotype. Diploid set corresponded to the species' norm 2n = 56. In karyotype of snow sheep O. nivicola borealis (Fig. 2, B) , 2n = 54 similar to O. nivicola nivicola (35) , the acrocentrics corresponded to chromosomes 4, 6, 7, 10, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , and 20-29 of base karyotype, metacentric chromosomes -to 1/3, 2/8, 5/11, and 9/19 of base karyotype.
In karyotype of the hybrid argali×snow sheep (Fig. 2, C) , as expected, the diploid set was 2n = 54. Metacentric chromosomes were represented by two pairs of homologs corresponding to chromosomes 1/3 and 2/8 of the base karyotype, which was inherited from both parents, and two unpaired metacentric chromosomes (5/11 and 9/19) inherited from snow sheep. Paired acrocentric chromosomes inherited from both parents, corresponded to the base chromosomes 4, 6, 7, 10, 12-18, and 29-29, unpaired acrocentric chromosomes inherited from argali -to the base chromosomes 5, 9, 11, and 19. In parental species and hybrids, the base part of ideogram showed the absence of chromosomes 1, 2, 3, and 8 corresponding to the metacentric chromosomes 1 and 2.
Phenotypic sex of all studied animals was consistent with chromosomal evidence. X-chromosome of argali, snow sheep and their hybrids was large acrocentric chromosome, while Y-chromosome was small metacentric.
Observation of the hybrids has shown that hybrid males of the first generation F 1 were fertile, which is fairly uncommon for distant hybridization. Similar results are known in the case of hybridization of domestic sheep with Kamchatka snow sheep O. nivicola nivicola (35) . Along with results of cytogenetic analysis, these facts suggest close relationship of these species.
Thus, experimental hybridization of argali and snow sheep has resulted in fertile hybrid offspring. Karyotyping and cytogenetic examination of the both parents and hybrids indicates close relationship of the parental species. Fertility of hybrid males is an important feature that can be used for reproduction of valuable individuals and creation of highly productive sheep populations.
